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WOODEN INQUEST. „ 0,6 etuff I take doe# not do. I
wiH use something eiae, for -this has 

,. bf®n " ШУ ml»d tor some time. We 
„ wlu starve out of this world, as I 
., ?° mpre use to ptyoelf. Johnnie
“ -Iй »hf V?,i° 40 1116 best you can, and 
.. rnT'tJm1fle,,a?d 1 Put this where no 

one will find It far & long time, as 
there Is no blame ont you for what I 
am about to do. i cannot see and I 
am better out of the way. You was 

“ always good to me, and here Is some 
or my hair, so good-by.

wl" VANDAL,C diabolism.
After supper at Charlton’s on IMh д Bundhlat 

July I asked her If there was any, d * ',est.ft’?m Ce»,on Swats
strychnine In the house at the time of Oraat Britain.
his death. At first she said No; that Т-Л * ,.тл ------------
she had burnt It In the toll. Said he . ANGELES, Oal„ Sept. 20. —
might have keptsome In paper for all "^sarika H. Dharmapla, Buddhist 
she knew; thought he had taken pod- ‘.fbrasentaUve In America, has Just ar
son when shefPSS away. I toJ<J her to " , AP3reles from Ceylron en
get Mr. Taylor to write à letter to the1 }° London- He has addressed

ed me Sxerepÿ. Itho^t theater b.e“n Informed of
father had left was rubbed about ?f.'the Brltlsh of~ -

the handwriting of the signature. û}at^yt lsla7ld ot Oeylon
To Mr. Baxter—Mrs. СЬагИоп hah *5™“****™* to desecrate the ancient 

told me several times the story she b ^ 8 4116 'sacipd city of Anurad-
told at the Inquest the other day. Mrs. 4^16h to. to ,the Buddhists as
Wooden always told the same story ?™* 88 Mecca to the Mohamme- 
about his sickness when I heard her. .^Г Л° Ша Christians.
I would say that she told me her etory historic citiy, whiott for two
more than ten times. When pressed hundred years on an
as to particular statements, however, 11s hallowed associations, has
the witness could not remember dif- . 6 homage of five hundred
feront occasions. As to the bandwrit- „. J, 8 °f Buddhists of China, Japan, 
ing. of his tother he could hot speak w ’„* a7Jlb0dia’ Burma- India, Thi- 
posltively. He would not Swear that -f4’. etc;; ls now threatened with the 
the letter from Emerson cttlrap'wae not д VaH1 °r 148 shrines at the hands 
written by him, but was positive that ?5 ,despo*lc British officials, who in 
the one found in his pocket Was not. ‘r “funess wish to bring about a 
He did not base 'his opinion on the oanactrophe which will result in a reH- 
handwriting, but on the contents of convulsion throughout the entire
the letter. Buddhist world all over Asia. I have

addressed a communication on the 
subject to Joseph Ghamberlalp, the 
secretary of state for the colonies, and 
I make this appeal to the American 
people for their moral support for the 
suppression of this atrocious act of 
vandlalio diabolism.

FIVE YEARS SENTENCE.

PERTH, N. B., Sept. 26. — The 
pptsoning case of the King against 
Mrs. Rogers, accused of poisoning her 
husband, Samuel Rogers, reached a 
conclusion last night at 8 o’clock. A 
verdict of guilty with a recommenda
tion to mercy- -was returned. This 
nlng Judge Hanington refused the ap
plication ot -defendant’s counsel to re
serve the ’Case for appeal, and sen
tenced the 'accused to five years in the 
penitentiary, and in case of his death 
she would "have another sentence with
out trial. S. B. Appleby of Woodstock, 
for the crown; Thomas Lawson, M. P. 
P-. Of Andover, for the defence.

Rogers was so 111 he could not at
tend trial, and his evidence was taken 
at tote "home «

TIRED."T Jury Returned a Verdict of 
Suicide. A Condition frequently produced byLEY CP, ■

V • CATARRH
н<м»м09 THS v.«t»

NERVES.

»
__UM1TED

■test store. The Theory that He Had Been Poi
soned Forever at Re$t<dep Test ;

“THOMAS WOODEN.
* âlànê hérè and this is the time 

І I can take it, when there Is no one 
to see me. Do not cry for me.” 
Husband did not write very much. 

I have seen him write. Saw him only 
write one letter. Could not say, but It 
would be two or three years ago. He 
wrote to some man up In Maine. I say it 
is his handwriting by the letter that I 
got from him when he was away. After 
showing letter to my stepson I took It 
back and kept It.

To Mr. Baxter—When

This obscure disease makes half of 
our chronic invalids. They may seem 
to have “nothing special the matter.”
But they drag along weak, always 
tired, “blue.” , The tainted blood has 
poisoned the entire nervous system, the 
very-well spring of life and energy.

The victims try remedy after 
edy, with only temporary benefit. For 
neither “blood medicines” nor tonics 

Span dure this Catarrh of the Nerves.
There is only one way. Kill out the The following are the most common 
Catarrh germs. Otherwise the 'former symptoms of 
state is sure to return.

This is frequently repeated until Сл-ГА ЦР»’. < Г tt* N (> V£v 
friends and relatives lose patience, and „ 
decide that it is all “imagination.” 1)0 У°и set giddy ?

“Brace up,” they say, “and you -will 18 V°ur mind dull ?
feel all right.'1 Is your memory розг ?
m™S ™ly adde to discourage- Are you easily dazed ?
ment, end nervous exhaustion of the „
victims. Do you have headache ?

They are as a rule already doing Are you easily excited Ï
more than they _have strength for. Do your temples throb ?
They wake up each morning exhaust- Do your hands tremble ?
ed from the previous day and dreading Does your heart flutter ? 
the one to come. Are you easily irritated T

Such sufferers need - the ten derest Are you always anxious ?
sympathy ; for their condition is far Do your muscles twitch ?
worse than mere pain. Yet it can be Is your temper irritable ?
easily and permanently cured. Dr. Is your brain fagged out 5
Sproule has done it for thousands. Suffer from sleeplessness ?

If you need it he will do it for you. Are you easily frightened Î
He Will not tell you to “stop work- Does not sleep refresh you ?

Ing. He will make you feel /go well Do you forget what you read ?■
that you will WANT to work. Take Do you have- horrible dreams ?
courage and try once more. Does the least thing annoy you ?

If you havp any of the above symptoms mark them and send them te 
Catarrh Specialist Sproule, 7 to 13 Doaoe St. Boston. He will atoyn™» 
your case FREE.

By the Testimony of iwéfria V. Paddock 
Analytical Chemist. Who Examined 
the Contenta of tha Deceased’s
Stomach.

eping Suit .1

Irv 1?TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS ■*»
і made t0 aN Mail Order Customers at 
m in testing our Mail Order values, 
bg Suits, In good quality Merino 
ck and long sleeves, side pocket, feet 
cuffs, exactly like cut, to fit youngsters 
to fit the following ages —

/ Irem- IThe .inquest on the death of Thomas 
Wooden of Hoyt was resumed Fri
day morning at Fredericton Junction. 
During the adjournment one of the 
jurors, Fenwick Pride, had gone away 
and by consent, his place was filled by 
David DupUsea, to whim .the evidence 
was read over.

The Orange hall where the proceed
ings were held, was filled by a large 
audience, who anxiously awaited sen
sational developments. The first wit
ness was

V

.. , I destroyed
roe poison I thought all danger of sui
cide was removed. There was nearly 
always. On morning of death I sent 
John for Mrs. Charlton because of his. 
father s sickness. He was acting queier, 
tosged about, talked and complained of 
pain in head. In, early part of even-
-nornin ІП hls le®8’ b'ut ln John O. Wooden was the next wit-
ГзкМ тг іп ЛнІ^86 ^ usual- 1 nees- who said: I am -à ton of de- 
пог?я T H.üS0?ubeoa,ee ot re* ceased. Worked with Him at Emerson 

understood ^they came from camp; knew of Mm getting hurt there
by a tolling limb. I saw him write a dJ*«t im'! my'dewer rights, letter home. That to the letter. I

^r^fSked me ab°ut circum- came home 29th November. I heard 
father’» death. We father Bay that -he was afraid all hls 

talked about his father footing him- cattle would starve; that he would 
“,ari7,f*fye:i on.tbe Place uu never be any better than he was. I 

left because of disagreement kept revolver on shelf In comer ef 
wÏ Previous to that time I .kitchen. It was riot loaded the mom- 

ПО “tarder. [Mr. tag before his death. I was taking It
,î^e,r^d letter from. Attor- down and he said I had better not toe- 

an ln' °*“se n wwfld get wet. Since Ctatet- 
7nm^ùtmtn'da*ed 2181 Jnly-3 I never mas day there had been eight oart- 
Rea v^s01^011 my husband vom- Ttiges left tying on this shelf. I did 

befdre °r had had BP®11® ®ot notice the number since that day. 
1 °*?er saSd he boltor- I had no occasion for H. I came Home 

n ^ t w nSK^t 1 never heM* about 8 p. m. thé day before ffather 
™n ^ j ntver told ** ***■ Ш fealf an hour I went to bed.

tto; reason he calleti for John was be- I told M*s. Charlton that I heard fa-
8aJd hf wanted John to come ther complaining of his legs, hut noth- 

btown, so he could tell him to take care ing else. He said “Oh, щу tegs.” Did
not holler out loud. I know nothing 
of my- father vomiting. Heard nothing 
about It. After I went to sleep I did 
not wake until next morning. When 
I got breakfast mother said father 
was tick and wanted me do go after 

nmy went.
To Mr. Alien—It was about 8.30 p. m_ 

my father called out about Ms legs.
I Father told me about towo years ago 

that' he had strychnine in the house. 
I Have not consulted wftth my mother 
as to my evidence.

To the coroner—I had had the revol
ver about a year. It always lay on 
the shelf. I had no reaeson to іічліг he 
was out of hls mind but what he said 

■about the cattle starving. There 
plenty of feed for them.

- Л
K

8 io i* years M
44e. 50c. 56c. suit

L TO WRITE FOR
J. O. WOODS*.

і\
MORRIS V. PADDOCK, 

who, sworn, said: 
and chemist, having a degree from the 
Massachusetts College **f Pharmacy as 
a pharmaceutical chemist, obtained 
last May. Bottles containing portions 
of the body of Thomas Wooden 
submitted to me and I made a chemi
cal analysis looktafe for strychnine 
first. I found ne trace whatever, 
of my other alkafeidal poison. I made 
two separate tests for strychnine, first 
on the stomach and then a separate 
test on the liver, 
either instance, 
tien and tested for arsenic, of which 
I found no trace, 
dication of anything ■ else, 
be impossible Jn the case of strychnine 
for poison te have been administered 
in fatal quamtity without leaving 
trace.

To Mr. Baxter—If

I am a druggistR CATALOGUE
Pally Illustrated. Sent 

Ida. POST FREE. were

-EY C°U’MITED.
te 194 St. James Street, Montreal

nor

f; ІFound no trace ta 
Took a separate por~ mwr-

; '
There was no In- IIt would іKILLER.

DEATH OF D. a FULLERTON.

SAOKVILLE, Sept. 25.—The death 
occurred at Point de Bute this morn
ing of Douglas G. Fullerton, a well 
known resident of that place. The 
deceased had been in poor health for 
several years but was able to be around 
the houset He retired 
evening, but woke yp in £he night and 
complained of feeding badly. At four 
а. щ. he suddenly became unconscious 
and died at. five o’clock. Mr. FuHer- 
ton was torn at Half-Way River, 
Parrsboro, about sixty years ago, and 
moved to Point de Bute ln 1883. He 
married Nellie, daughter " of the late 
■John Logan of Amherst. Hls only 
surviving brother is Janies G. of Half- 
Way River.

Mr. Fullerton leaves a family of 
three daughbers.Myrtle of Sackrillef to 
Kata of 
at home., 
and Carl, at 
Fawcett of . Upper Sack ville is a 
conservative, and a. man held in high 

•esteem ta this community. Hie eldest 
son has won distinction as a student 
at Ht. Allison.

à MONEY TO LOAN.
1

R of FLIES and LICE
tied States and Canada 

SCOVERED as shown

lals from farmers and 

ovinces and elsewhere, 

class country store

arsenic taken 
within 5 or 10 hours before death some 
trace would have been found. From 
my examination I would say that death 
was not caused by any poison, 
had deceased taken any.

The next witness was Dr. Dundas, 
w-hose testimony at the previous sit
ting strongly • upheld the theory otff 
murder.

MONEY TO LOAN od city, town, village 
or country property, in amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. РІСКНТГ, 
Sojidtor, 50 Princess street, St. John. N. B.

;
■To Mir. Allen—My husband was той. 

^vomiting the night before his death. 
71 dld not say в» to Mrs. Charlton. ® 
did not tell her my hsuband hotorreti 
out during the night. Did not hear 
him holler for Ms son John. HnribtmH 
never said that he wanted John to the 
good to me.

nor

WANTED1-a case ot Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders *111 not cure ln 
*rom ten to twenty minutes.

WANTED.usual last

WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy- 
Prepare for Railway or Oommerclal Service 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars . apply to L. e. VOGKL. Tteaehee. 
No. 48 St. David stctet, St. John, N. B.

Dr. M. D. Dundas recalled,WKs crcss- 
examlneti at same length by Mr. 'Bax
ter as to the brain injury whidh 'wotild 
be caused by the pistol shots. A -num
ber of cases of brain Injury tn which 
immediate unconsciousness tiffl not re
sult were read from Taytoris IMddical 
Jurisprudence, and the witness 4iad no 
doubt 'that they were correctly report
ed, but had not observed anjy ^similar 
cases.

To Mr, Allen he said that it did not 
seem rational that the deceased would 
be able to voluntarily put hls hands, 
after firing the second shut, into the 
position In which they were found.

To Mr. Baxter he said *t "was

NO COLD ТИЕКЕ.
HARRY WOODEN. (Toronto Star.)

гОЯе thing the shivering public 
nreti assured of, to that however 
‘the fuel famine may become this win
ter, the saloon doors will swing easily 
on their hinges, and a big, hot fire win 

nilaze in the bar-room stove. No kind
can

. I. 866Harry Wooden, examined Jay Mr. Al
ien—I am the eldest may

severe
WANTED—We want -men to sell for 

salary or cum mission, paid weekly; яднм 
free; good demand for stock now. We have 
WO acres of choice fruit and ornamental 
uees

son of deoeosed. 
First learned of his death om Sth^anu- 
ary last and came home. Saw John 
Wooden; shank hands with bim ij^jt 
had mo talk with him. Saw >Mre. 
Wooden; she was crying, er testing.to 
saying, Wjat shall I do î I said It’s 
too late now. Next day she said,she 
had been down to Kingston's .to=get 
him to kill a

please write to the I

-TiiNg * WELLINGTON, Nurseiy-
meii. M*f У'ХҐЧ 1076

wasAW CO.
St. John. N. B.

of famine to ever so severe that It 
reach the saloon.

WANTÈD-A Cook ші ж House Maid. 
Apply to MISS THORNS. 15 Mecklenburg 
Street. $ msUpper Sackviile, Helen 

and two sons," Roy 
home, Mrs. BlissAt the suggestion of the coroner 

When she oame Mrs. Martha Charlton was re-called, j 
back she Sound father had been out in she said John Wooden, told her that - 
the porch and fell. He, had been vom- he heard ills father cry out once. He 
iting. Thought he must have taken sald he did not go бо sleep after that, 
the grippe. He had naine in hisbback ¥rs. Margaret Charlton was also re- 
amd legs, die was unable te iget-up- called, and said that Mrs. Wooden said, 
stairs to bed and she helped him into her husband had eaten dinner the day! 
bed. Said die had spells through the before his death, but he did not eat* 
night and about 12 «ûlelock .stretched апУ tea. He had heen vomltii^gr. I
himself «and every txme in his ubody heard John say that he heard hie
cracked. Bald he called for Johnnie, father hollering in the night. I did
Asked what he wanted of him and he no*- hear Mm say that toe never went 
said he wanted him to be a good ' boy to sleep after that. Think he said that 
and take агате of hen She said .-John his father was out of his head or crazy, 
had been «.way working. He went up- 1 don’t know which.

Martin Allen, called toy Mr. Baxter, Î? !bed at 8 without;.,go- Charles Anderson, called by Mr. Bax-
said ttf the coroner:—About two or FJX room. The revolver she had ^6Г» described the position of the body 
three days before deceased died toe ™‘,?ed the ^шїГ. Johenle, - she in the bed. The hands were slightly
came into my shop to get a pair of Гаі?’._таа told her afterwards that he closed. The bullet wound was above 
hemes fixed. I said: “How are you ,5 "Ч8®64 14 to°- hut thought.she had a llne joining the ear and the eye. The 
feeling, old boy ?” in a familiar way. 4"ea ** °,ut aDd tait dt away. .He said other wound was in the neck at the
He replied: “I am feeling dreadful 1Lj?,ClOCk 1,6 4°акanother spasm Adam’s apple, so called. The revolver
tod. My head bothers me dreadfully.” aDKl awfully, the wxrst she 1аУ almost under the right hand, which
I says: “Keep up good courage; you’ll ЄУЧ" hoards Later ran he complained was across the body above the left. He 
come out all right after a. while.” He , л°о warm end wanted the had on two heavy woollen shirts, heavy
says: “No, never; I am .done in. this Ieatber "Od removed. She took it off drawers and lumbermen’s pants. Any 
world. I’ll never be any good again,” and carTied 14 up-statae. She saald it one el^e to do the shooting would have 

To Mr. Baxter—I knew of the injury , e doâmrde up, that Is, hls,holler- 4o get ,n4° tiie beQ or reach away over 
he had suffered to his head and under-'’ - ,g' 8he did «й Жо to bed that him in an awkward position,,
stood he spoke with reference to that , kut 8at up *У the stove. Was 

To Mr. Allen—I mentioned this first a ,d ta 40 bea- M Ahe thought he 
to his vtffe about two weeks.,after this і put ■an eu0 to her too.
enquiry began. Mlasing the revolver, ^he ithou^jht he

MRS WOODEN ! ™aet bave ,bad * hidden somewhere.
MRS. WOODEN. j Did not know where he could have

Mrs. Jemima Wooden, recalled, said- j hidden it. Along towards morning he 
Husband and I had formerly,slept np- ; seemed easier and better. About -’dav 
stairs. This night he wanted to sleep light Johnnie got np and she sent Mm 
down-stairs and objected to go up- j to feed Wallace's colt. He came Mown 
stairs. He got up and moved the again and got Ms breetafast anB she 
feather bed off arid told me to take it then sent him iter ти*» Chariton 
away. He said it was too warm. He Wanted to send for a doctor but he 
had hls pants on and did not give any would not have eme. 
reason for that, 
them off.

To Mr. Allan—There was mo 
person‘in the house the nlgfct Of ... . 
death but my son John, the .deceased 
and myself. My husband was alone 
when I went out to milk, and John had 
gone on a message to Ms aunts., The 
barn door was shut. I have no sus
picion .that any one came in .when I 
was out. The revolver belongs to my 
son. It was on .a shelf In the corner 
°f the kitchen. Husband used to take 
it down and look at it.

NChildren vry for FAB* FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale hi» farm to 

the Parish of Hampstead, at Woodriile VU- 
age, containing 200 acres, good house, two 
large barns and other out buildings; nt 
Apple and Plum trees, ail ln bearing. Farm 
better known as the G. G. SLIPP fruit farm. 
For further information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B.

cow.

CASTORIA,.pos
sible that the hand might have dropped 
to the position in which It was found. 
He had observed one casse tlf instan
taneous death from a rihot -wound ln 
the head, but did not see the 
until ten minutes after the shooting. 
Be could not say ln that tease what 
portion of the ten minutes 'the 
remained either alive or "unconscious.

DEATH AT GAGETOWN.
The death occurred at the home of 

Ms brother, Enoch Currier, TJppfer 
Gagetown, of DanititCarrier, an aged 
citizen and well known ship carpenter 
of that Mace, 
some time with cancer of the liver, end 
death was notunexpected, 
ceased, who was 78 years of age and 
unmarried, leaves five brothters. Enoch 
of Gagetown, John of fiOromocto, David, 
Alexander and Chartes of Boston, and 
one sister, Miss Mary Ann Currier.

OTTAWA.
<*»' Lame back op Lumbago.

No need i.f that now. That sort of 
pain can be knocked out in shbrt'or
der, for Poison's Nervjllne, which' is five 
times stronger than any other, pene
trates at

lada Should Push South African 
Trade. person

Farm for Sale.OTTAWA, Sept. 26.— Collingwood 
Ihreiber, chief engineer of railways 
■d canals, returned from a lengthen- 
I visit to the Northwest and British 
Dumbia today, during the course of 
llch he inspected many railways. 
[• Schreiger says the Canadian 1m- 
piation office in Trafalgar Square, 
bdon, will be open about Christmas. 
f intention is to get Canadian fur- 
hire for the offices.
L letter dated Sept. 12th, received 
N from W. L. Griffiths, Canadian 
[eminent agent at Cardiff, Wales, 
rs that the fine new steamer Man- 
pter Engineer was due at Swansea 
[the course of the week to take 7,000 
И of locally worked anthracite ooal 

Montreal and Quebec. This to 
I only the largest cargo of coal 
bped from Swansea, but one of the 
pest on record from the British 
phnel. It also exceeds in tonnage 
r coal cargo that has been sent to 
I Western Hemisphere from the 
Red Kingdom. Another vessel was 
Bing 3,000 tons, and a third 4,000 
*> also for Montreal and Quebec, 
phe Canadian commercial agent in 
ith Africa, Jas. G. Jardine, writes 
the department that he has visited 
Jermaritzburg, Ladysmith, New- 
tie, and Johannesburg. He says 
[ted States business men are mak- 
■ a strong bid for the trade of South 
lea. He asks that Canadians exert 
same energy. Mr. Jardine has ai- 

fiy established communication be- 
sen a large number- of Canadian 
nufacturers and houses in South 
lea. He says Canadians should ad- 
tise more. They ought to have ж 
* share of the lumber for South Af- 
l as well as woollen wear, furniture, 
ts, shoes, organs, food products, lob- 
", herring, etc. 
nee for Canadian apples.

He had been ill for
through 
> of suff

the tissues, 
ering, drives 

if out and thus gives relief almost In
stantly. Not magic, but strength that 
gives Poison’s Nervlllne this power. 
You will think it magic, however," If 
you try it, pain goes so quickly. Sold 
by dealers everywhere, in large 26c. 
bottles.

onceperson
The de- reaches the source

The subscriber offers tor asto on 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), a 
to the Parish of Greenwich, to King» County, 
consisting of Six hundred and -striy 
There Is a large quantity of Intervale 
do* and marsh on thle The term to
well wooded and timbered. The

MARTIN ALLEN.

THOS. S. CHURCH WANTED.
(New York Herald.)

WANTED. — Thomas S. Churoh, 
Hants county, Falmouth, N. S.—Want
ed, the whereabouts of above named, 
as his wife and child are In distressful 
circumstances; any one knowing said 
party, communicate at once. E. A., 161 
Herald. Halifax paper please copy.

MRS. THOMAS 6. CHURCH.

consist of a good snUstwttef two staterST. ANDREW’S BRO .. HERHOÔD. house, three large barns a ad «ntbnfidtoim.
і in lending rnr-hssers m.» **<*•.iy te «ьгіаг--

Sigurd, i* i) Box, &. v N. B. ‘Annual Convention to be Held ln Bos
ton Next Month.

ZEnuu iN Con «4ML
The annual convention of the Epis

copal Brotherhood of St. Andrew will 
be held in Boston, beginning on Wed
nesday. October 8, and closing Sunday, 
October 12. An elaborate prograrrime 
of services and addressee has been pre
pared. Among the speakers will tie 
Bishop William Lawrence of Massa
chusetts, Bishop Frederick Courtney ot 
Nova Sootia, Bishop Charles S. OMi
sted of Colorado, Bishop Henry C. Pot
ter, Bishop T. U. Dudley of Kentucky 
and the Rev. Drs. Floyd Tompkins of 
Philadelphia, William S. Rainsford of 
Manhattan and Dr. E. Winchester 
Donald of Boston.. William Braddon, 
president of the Long Island Assem
bly, will speak at a general conference.

Meetings will ot held in the Church 
of the Messiah, Emmanuel Church, 
Symphony Hall and Horticultural Hall. 
There will be a celebration of the Holy 
Communion ln all the churches on Sun
day, October 12. The anniversary rier- 
mon WHl be preached in Trinity church 
by Bishop Dudley.

Don’t go to a~~ 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

♦

ever
TMs closed the evidence and the jury 

were addressed by Mr. Baxter on te- 
haif of Mrs. Wooden. Mr. Allen for 
the crown did not desire to make any 
observations.

Coroner Pride delivered a short, suc
cinct and very fair charge, and the 
jury aft* about three-quarters of m 
hour’s absence returned a verdict uùf 
suicide. -

*

/

Hobbled Six Years
Curea tn Six Weeks of Chronic 

Bheumatism by Ferrozone.
,Until you have seen the Year Book of 

« » writhig Courses
Send your name and adirese on a poet- < ►

J ‘ car^ en<l you -will get it without .delay. < r 
‘ j Address

j

/ Hundreds. aye thousands of cures 
have been put on the market for Rheu- 
mutism during the past few yeai . but 
a, remedy with power to cure Chronic 
' -heumatism, Ferrozone excepti-ц in 
І..Є estimation of Mr. CuUen of s;u,- 
geon Bay, does not exist 

. Oullen says: “As everyone knows
“ I have been simply tortured for 

with Muscular Rheumatism 
ordinary kind that bothers most 
pie, but the ldnd that ties 
that they can’t move.

“For six years I hobbled about like 
a cripple, unable to move without 
crutches and canes.' I used quantities 
of medicines, special baths 
forth, but they didn’t help 
much.

“On the advice of a Presbyterian 
minister I used Ferrozone, gave it a 
CQOd trial at first,, and when I saw it 
was helping, I bought six boxes and 
took one tablet at the close of each 
meal. I am perfectly cured and am to 
day as spry as a youngster of ten. I 
am convinced that my recovery ls en
tirely due to the marvellous action of 
Ferrozone.”

Mr. Cullen’s case to a fair example of 
the kind of cures that Ferrozone to 
effecting every day. In severe cases 
of Neuralgia, Sciatica, Rheumatism 
and Lumbago, It acts with surprising 
alacrity, end no case to recorded where 
it failed.

Ferrozone cures these diseases be-
ЖП* * BOlvent *or urto acld ,n the There was a very pretty wedding at 
blood. It removes all traces of It and Benton, Carleton Co. on Sent. 25ГО 
otter poisons from the blood ln from when Fred R. Blair, the popular Can- 
eld «“£“ <?ay<L' TheS 14 bu,ld8 up adlan Pacific Railway agentfand Miss 

ЩУ2Т' *Lo,ul8e Deakln> organtet of the Episco-
, 8trong ^ w®y pal church there, were married at the and,ward °“ disease, residence of the bride’s paTrats. The 

to€?t Ehemmattom remedy that house was beautifully decorated with
twer fleers and tramng^nes. Tto gu^te 

qyicmy and cures so perfectly that the were immediate friends of the faml- disease never again returns. After all lies. The wedding presLta weZ. 
other remedies fall. It cures, and that erous and ,n«ti.g ïrainh
to the sort of medicine you want, table was one of the п?ря ^ sp[ead at the coronation, and - while there 
Ferrozone price 60c. per box, or three of the day The bride^nd ^,^ftUreS the 88,7116 hotel with Generals
boxes for П.25. Sent to your address escorted as far «room were ; DeWet am* Botha, and secured their

on- by mail if pricè to forwarded to N. C. by a torge рміу of мЇми Г a autograph signatures. He is a brother 
Poison & Oo„ Kingston, Ont. Sold and vis an ideaî dav ter », “ “ і (Rev‘ Dr > H°ward Sprague, of
recommended by A. Chipman Smith & and thoroughly cer«nony, Sackviile, whom he recently visited
Co. J a,L Rev" and whom he had not seen for a quar-

J. L. FlewelUng Offlctefted. ter of a centurv.

She torn of DBATH OF TH°^- H. McGOWAN. 
He would mot take coming in sad seeing my tat her ana it , T" H’ McG°wan dfied Friday moro- 

struck her In a minute what was up at his home 00 Partrid-;. Island.
She fold me of Ms acting queer ever ‘tie waa within a few days of being 76
since he саше from the- woods. 4 ̂ ears of a&e- He was bom at Belfast,
thought at the time and from ' the ,5eland’ and çame *o this country
holding of an inquest that he bad age of 8*x yea-BB' landing first
shot himself. About March I heard Rar4rld^e Island, where in after years 
that the inquest was Illegal. She said ■116 was 8130 married. He was a ship- 
parties said there ought to be another aarpenter by trade and was for a num- 
inqueet and asked me If I supposed V,r of yeara foreman of the Parker 
they could tell anything more if the sMpyard at Tynemouth Creek, 
body was taken up. I don’t remember J£orked on fhe clipper ship Marco Polo, 
replying to that. The same night she Z°T the la8t twenty-four years he has 

■■ It was not said: You don’t suppose he poisoned ,b4n a «eident ot 'Fartrlfige Island,
loaded then. I saw him do that a good himself, do you ? I asked her if that ena was keeper of the quarantine sta- 

.tftaes. .First saw it perhaps a , strychnine was any place where he î,on' He leaves a wife, three sons Й.
' e.ek hefere. Asked Mm what he was i could get ahold of It She said- Nn- and I- T. and three daughters
doing, and be said he was just leaking she had burled It before he came' froni *rs' Mary J- McPherson, of Los An- 
at l4‘ 1 <Ud not feel a fear that he the hospital, last fall. In June on the eele9’ Cal-> Mlss M. Bessie and
would use it on himself just then. 23rd, I left the house. I could not get "Üü A- NeUle McGowan; also -a 
About two days before the death I on with mother very well White on buetter and sister, first felt some fear of that. I dle 'not bark picking I hear^of rtorlesTdH- 
- peak of any fear to him. I had de- plcions of her putting him out of the 
aroyed the poison In November. I , way. I came down the next Saturday 
never thought anything about the re- night and stayed there. SomeJïtoteîd 
Jt)j- I faw the revolver the day be- j me on the Sunday that she was saying 

a hls death. It was then on the that I was going crazy like my fatheràav noîte*e hi.™ hand’e 1441184 she thought. . I went among the ^h-
da> і know it iras there when I pat hors and they .told me of her aettons 
the lamp up on Monday taorning. I at the time. On Utt July I asked her
teki’ "hld anyîh'ng t0 myJ?ri atwu4 14 «he knew what peopled optais of 
Uk.ng his revolver away When I got her was. I said, It’s about the same
doJiT dOWn„ °° M?“day eyenin« 1 opinion wherever you have a mind to 
the-, - n°T wflether the revolver was go. she replied' “That’s as much as 
voîvl £ o^ar tondled the re- to say that I put fatal out of the way!'
,,]n • From seeing him handle It I I never done It.” I said, “Yes. The
in„P^fS6d 14 was unloaded The morn- only way to stop it would be to have 
ShLof kild6ath 1 put 4be lamp on the him taken up and an inquest held.” 
b,!» ' Lkad 66671 t11® revolver on hls She agreed to it. The next day she 
r-ht - tkat The cartridges lay came down with the letter she says
ysnt on the shelf with the revolver, she found and showed it to me. 
miro.way he 4alked was that he was she found It in pants pocket. 
g01nS to get out of 'this world; that he 
^ more good in it.
‘ •n 12th July last I found 

7115 Pants.

w. J. 0SB0HHE, Prinelp*!, : :
Fredeiicton N.IB. 1
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Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of McGill University bas 
an offro In ST. -JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leaves for St. John ln Srosex «rare* re
turning by C. P. fi. Anyorie wishing Infor- 
znation can see me at any station along tj>-

He RE-OPENING OF ADADIA COL
LEGE.

Acadia College, Wolfville, Will re
open on Wednesday, October 1st. From 
10 to 12 a. m. the registration! of stu
dents will proceed in the college office.
At 2.30 p. m. exercise will be held In 
the college chapel, after which the 
work of registration will be resumed.
Lectteres will begin on Tuesday, the
2nd. Oa Sunday morning, the 5th, the , -— -A.- ^ -------------—------ 1
annual opening sermon to students will - A 0UB
be preached ln the Baptist church by ’ roS,*_L __
the Rev. H. R. Hatch. At the even- X^№rLgdjeil EPW Ж 
ing service In the Baptist church the ^ r J * » telUlJ
president of the college will preach. On A RKMBDT FOR ШНЕвОТАВтвв
Monday evening, October 6th, at 7.30, S^ee5n* *PPto- «1 ОосШа,____.
the opening lecture before the public S2?tor tito from ОТІМ. erp*
will be delivered to college hall by Rev. rod
Woftssor A. C. Chute, D. D. і British СоїитЬіГ ог ’

f rTTiJiruniji a rr tlcal .Chfemlet, Southampton. Eue land.

I
There is a goal 

A great
tity of machinery will be required.

and so 
me very une.

ihïL ¥ Letoster Street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, s to 12.30
to8|Mi0tto-**■*“ ,treet. Office hours :

Surgery end dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail promptly to

tTURE’S REMEDY FOR ALL 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 

only costs Twenty-five cents to 
f on hand a safe and sure rem- 
I for all Summer Cpmplatata, 
rrhoea, Cramps and Pains. Buy Ж 
Це of Fuller’s Blackberry Cordial 
j.y, there is no remedy “just as 
S.” tried and tested for over 
hty-five years, it regulates the 
els and relieves promptly. Useful 
в to both Children and Adults, pre- 
id by The Baird Company Ltai-

a. m.

f

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Comroander Spain’s Whrfewaehing Re
port on Recent Dhtoetera,

OTTAWA, Sept. 26.—Commander 
Spain has completed hls Investigation 
into the causes of the accidents te the 
Indiana, Monteagle, иац.
Chester Importer and Sahara. The re
sult of the court of inquiry was that 
none of these accidents were caused 
by insufficient or deficient aids to navi
gation as to lights or log signale or 
buoy service. AU the accidents 
caused by either inexperienced „ 
less officers, captains or pilots. No 
blame whatever ls attached to the St 
Lawrence route.
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I NEW COMPANIES. /.*
Ichard O’Leary, Richibuoto; Thps. 
fcolm, Edmundstoi; w. S. Mont- 
kry, Dalhousde; W. G. Duncan, 
kamder McLennan, a. E. Alex-1 
Br, Kilgour Shives and W. A. Mott 
hpbellton, are applying for Incor- 
ktion as the Restlgoùche Foundry 

Supply Co., Ltd. The capital 
Ik is $100,000, divided Into 1,006 
res of $100 each, 400 shares. to be 
lerence stock and the remainder 
рагу stock. -A manufacturing and 
Idry business is to be carried on 
tampbellton.
N. W. Winslow, William C. Wat- 

| Woodstock, and Robert McElroy, 
rge McElroy and Wallace Gibson, 
[ton, are applying for incorporation 
he Woodstock Lumber and Manu- 
uring Co., with a capital stock of 
PO, divided Into shares of $100 each, 
company is to purchase the busi- 

I of J. Norman W. Winslow, trad- 
hinder the name of the Woodstock 
ufacturing Co.

A MUCH TRAVELLED VISITOR.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Among the guests at the Barker 
Ha**8e today is Dr. Chartes Heard, 
who registers from Sydney, Australia. 
Dr. Heard has travelled almost the 
world over since he left New Brnns- 

.wiek twenty-five years ago. He has 
been In Australia a number ot years 
and has accumulated a large share of 
this world’s goods. He was in London

'

were 
or care-y

Said 
I said ,

“It's queer that was never found be
fore now.” She said it was just then 

a letter in she had found it. I could mot make it 
"o'W K , Had never looked ln hls out at first. I asked her who wrote 
tVn if t fr®' ^°uJd not ha7e 1<x>ked it. She sort of straightened up end 
a,vav t ^ad "Ч4 ?een pu4t,71S thf» did not'answer. I never saw enough 
afternoon ^-ed.lt ° ™y 9te2.8°” that ot hls handwriting to know it very 
bar 3wrote 14 i6 171 'mJ hnsband's well. I did not think then that It was 

■■Dear >. pr.0duc6d>- . his handwriting, and I do not think so'
ear Wife-Am about to take life, now, (Witness shown the letter writ-

The

UPHAM-FOLBY. 1 
Thursday afternoon at the Victoria 

street Free Baptist parsonage. Rev. 
David Long united in marriage Charles 
F. Upham of Penobsquls and Miss Jen
nie E. Foley of Cornhlll, Kings county. 
The Germany was a very quiet one 
ly a few friends bring present.

Mr. and Mrs. Upham left by rail for 
CornMI!, where they will reside.
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